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ATANY a farmer will tell you he never knew how m
much bigger crops he could raise until Farm Journal (fe

put it into his head to work more with his brains.
This ereat little oaner is alwavs nudeinsr farmers up to

make more money. Pleasant but persistent, it works at you yenr rs
after vear

old

to raise larger crops, nner norses ana cows, neavicr nub vgj
bigger apples and potatoes, and shows you just HOW to do it.

Farm Journal ("cream, not skim-milk- ") is 34 years
, and has over 750,000 subscribers, more than any other farm paper j&

clean,
end

published. Its four million readers (known as "Our Folks ') are the
most intelligent and prosperous country people in the world, and are
always saying Farm Journal helped to make them so. It is
brief, "boiled down," full of practical wisdom, gumption, fun
sunshine. It believes in order, thrift, kindness, comfort, and happi-
ness, and it has old Peter Tumbledown always ready to show how
NOT to run a farm.

"Our Folks" have comfortable homes, modern buildings and
machinery, tight roofs and fences, gates that swing tree, souna irso

horses, and haoDv wives and children, and money in B--!

bank. Their potatoes are the largest, their milk tests the highest, j$
their hogs weigh most, their fruit brings the best prices. Live JM,

larmers everywhere hnd this out, and they want the f arm journal.
Subscribe now, and get with the paper any of these famous k--

Money-makin-g Secrets.
These great illustrated booklets are all stories of success in

farming, and they tell you the methods that won it.
TVmlrrv' vlfrivt'C is a unique collection of the secret methods

vUiH y and discoveries of successful poultrymen. It gives
Fetch' matins chart, suppressed for years, the Curtiss of sccurim:
50 per cent, more thr.ii cockerels. Boyer's method of insuring fertility,
with priceless secrets of matins, breeding, feed and feeding, how to produce winter
eggs, and many others of great value long jealously guarded, now first published.

Horse Secrets
tricks of

the methods of "bishopinp,"
" cocaine and gasoline doping, and other

"gyps" and swindlers. It enables anv one to tell an unsouml liorr,u.
It also gives many valuable feeding, training, breeding and veterinary secrets.

f"Vtr Qfrv c 's 'le Ereat NEW hand-boo- k of Prof.
H kJGCl CIS tne "Corn King." It tells how to get ten

Holden,
to twenty

bushels more per acre of corn that is rich in protein and other valuable
elements. Wonderful photographic pictures make every process plain.

The MILLION EGO-FAR- tells how j. M. Foster, in the
New Jersey makes over $18,000 n yenr, mainly from eftgs. If you keep
chickens, read about the "Kancocas Unit" and learn how Foster i'EEES his hens.

THE "BUTTER BOOK" tells of seven cows that ptoduced
lmlf n ton ol butter each per year (140 pounds is the average). An
for dairymen. Get it, weed out your poor cows, and turn your good oaes imo

GARDEN GOLD shows how to make your back-yar- d supply
you with fresh vegetables and fruit, how to cut down your grocery bills, and ret
cash for your surplus produce. It when and how to plant, cultivate, harvest ai.J
market every kind.

DUCK DOLLARS tells of the great Weber duck-far- near
Kenton. Every year they sell over 40,000 ducklings at a net profit of B0 cents emit.
Tells why ducks pay them better than chickens, and just HOW they do everything.

Any oae of these splendid booklets, Unth C 1 Of.
with Farm Journal FOUR full years, VVlU IOr )1.UU

(And If you subscribe NOW, he for they are all eon, and Mt us where you nw
this offer, we will send you also Poor Itlcbard KevtvtMi, Franklin's great
almanac brought down to 19 U, packed with wit and wisdom for live faimci. )

FARM JOURNAL, 333 N. Clifton Street, Philadelphia

Publishers Farm Journal, Clifton Street, Philadelphia:

Here $1.00, TRIPLE CLUB OFFER advertised.
send Farm Journal FOUR FULL YEARS,

this booklet

Tear of! this coupon, 611 it oat. tod tend to at with money or check

R--

U

tells

(8

333 N.
is to pay for your as

You are to me the for and

- f
BOTH for $1.00. And if you get this IN TIME, you t to send also! the
Poor Richard Almanac for 1912.

Name.

Full Address.

(Don't forget to indole the money. We will take your CHECK.)
::o:o:o:o:o:ototo:o:o:o:q:

I

famous method
pullets

:o:o;o;o;o:o:o:o:o:oio:o:o:o:o:o:o:o:o:o:o;o:o:o:o:o:o:o:o:c.y.

Special Offer To all who send us their subscriptions with the money before
March 16, 1912, we will rend Tke Asheboro Courier for one year and the Farm Journal
five full yean, both for $1 00.

Or we will send The Courier one year and Farm Journal four years with any one of
booklets, "Money-makin- g Secrets," all three for $1.00.

Subscribers in arrears to The Courier may avail themselves of either offer by paying
np in fall and adding $1 0' for advance subscription.

USE THE ORDER BLANK BELOW.
Publisher Asheboro Courier:

Enclosed find to pay for The Courier one year with the Farm Jour-
nal years and the booklet
Kama
Street or R. F. D
Poet Office State

Your Teeth Can be Extracted

WITHOUT PAIN
Nervous people, who fear the dentist and allow

their teeth to go without attention, are taking; a
frightful risk. Decayed teeth seriously impair the
health of a human body. If you have held back "be-

cause you fear the pain of extraction, your fears have
been groundless. A good dentist can extract them
with very little annoyance to you. AUthe same
time the antiseptic solution he uses will heal the
gums and cause your mouth to regain its normal con-
dition.

20 Years Experience
Together with two post-gradu- courses in dentistry
have prepared me to do any of your work. Inlays,
amalgam or cement fillings, plates tf all kinds; aiy
service that a cap ble dentist can render you.

F. A. HENLEY
Office over Po&office Building, Asheboro.

Office Hours:
J MP.

A.M.(bl2:C0M.

M. to 5:00 P. If.
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Management of Southern Railway la
Making it Helpful Factor In

Southern Development.

Washington. A moat encouraging
view of conditions in the Southeast
la presented in the annual report of
the Southern Railway company, which
states that one of the most Import'
ant factors in the strength of the com'
pany's position Is the Industrial and
agricultural development of the ter-
ritory traversed by Its HneB. The
marked agricultural progress due to
the general adoption of approved
methods by the farmers of the South'
east, particularly the increase of dl-

versified farming, and the diversifica
tion of industries are noted.

The management of the company,
with a broad conception of Its rela
Hons to the public, is making the rail
way not merely a carrier of the peo
ple and products of the South, but
also a helpful factor in Southern de
velopment The report sets out the
efforts being put forward to increase
the prosperity of the people already
in the Southeast, and, to attract in-

vestors and desirable settlers to the
territory served by the lines of the
Southern railway. A review Is given
of the work being done by the cotton
culture department, which is teach
ing farmers, in localities where it is
possible the boll weevil may spread,
to successfully combat the insect
should it ever appear in their fields,
and thus maintain their production
instead of having to learn how to
deal with it after it appears. The
work of this department will be ex

tended to cover all territory along

the company's lines to which there
is even a remote danger that the
weevil may spread. The importance
to the South of maintaining its mon
opoly of cotton production is pointed
out in connection with the vigorous
efforts being made to raise cotton
in other parts of the world. The re-

port shows that the company is also
encouraging live stock raising ana
dairying in its territory. Recognition
is given the newspapers of tne bouta
east for their valuable assistance and
also to commercial organizations, to

banks and individuals who have aid
ed the company in all its efforts to

advance the agricultural prosperity of

the Southeast.
The more important additions and

betterments completed and undertak
en during the yeaj are shown, among

them the double track lines through
Lynchburg, Va., and into Chattanooga,
Tenn.. 38 miles of double track tie
tween Atlanta and Gainesville, Ga.,

modern on the line be

tween Atlanta and Macon, Ga., Knox-

ville and Chattanooga, Tenn., and

Morristown, Tenn., and Ashevllle, N.

C, new freight station and office

building at Atlanta, additional freight
station and yard facilities at Maoon,

and additional wharf facilities at
Ala, N .. ..

.Th: Old Rosin Beds in Demand
Mr. A. B. MiDona'd, who was

here last week, informed The Ex-
press that it was thought that the
old rosin bads would yield the own
ers a good pre lit. These ros'n beds
were found toear where turpentine
stills were operated when that was
one of the leading industries of this
section of North Carolina. The
turpentine was distilled and the re.
fuse, or what was thought to be in-

ferior rosin, not worth hauling to
Kayette villa, was carried out and
dumped in a pile or in some stream.
As turpentine is now in such great
demand and as the supply is so liau
ited, these rosin beds will probably
be bought by parties who will ship
the rosin to Savannah, where jt is
bringing from $6 to $7.50 ter barrel.
A gentleman who is engaged in buy
ing np and shipping this resin, call-
ed to see Mr. McDonald at his home
Lear Vass a few days ago for the
purpose of seeing his rosin beds with
a view to buying them. Mo doubt
rosin beds can be found in this sec-

tion where Btills were operated years
ago, We see it stated thai parties
are engaged in digging np a rosin
sea in Hoke county and that it is
thought that it will produce at leaBt
one thousand barrels. There is
money in that pile of rosin. The
still from which it was dumped
must have been operated for many
years. Thirty years ago hundreds
of turpentine stills were in operation
in the long leaf pine belt of the
State. This was before the saw-
mills got in their work. For years
Wilmington was one of the greatest
nvval stores markets in the South.
That was when North Carolina was
appropriately called the "Tar Heel
State." . ,

A ladder at angle of 44.5 degrees
is more stable than the footing of
the man who depends upon what a
majority of the voters will do.

"We suppose that there's a reason
for it, remarked Squire Splicem,"
as he pronounced the solemn words
that made them one, but we'll just
leave off the finding of it until that
when the eyes of the blind Bhall be
opened.

If the advocates of thepiit-lo- g

drag would do a bit of personal
demouseration work, some of the
unbelievers might U made over into
converts.

5T
Ueod Ano'.W L'an'o L i.

la the kail off tsa kouso of r;?c-- -- -

atlve there is a palsAlaf of CM2
WMMagtra. Be look a meet

penoa, with th stafa ot
a ftiaitt tfad a ftMMUaa physHpe, Bvt
loeklac at the port! NMitr a pub.
lie ma tnreal:

Tbat is a rea deal of a sham.
Geoage Washing) never looked Haw
that, tbeogb I've doubt he weald
have beem proud te appear so ma

"Notlee the legs." the speaker coa- -
tinned. I ncy are perfect beauties,
but they are not Washington's. They
are the legs of General Smith of Mf
Jersey, a soldier of the Revolution.

"It happened this way," he explain
ed In conclusion: "Washington kad
quite unimpressive legs, and the artist
who painted thut picture was so dls
satisfied with their shape that he per-
suaded General Smith to tend kis
faultless members as models. Ba,
while we have the face sad torse at
our great first president, the mppert-ln-

legs are those of one ef his gea- -

erala. Long may they standi" Wash
ington Tost. '

Not the Aniwtr Ho Expootod.
One of Lord Desborough's best aaee-dote-

relates to a clergyman who wws
far more at home in the hunting feM
than in the pulpit oaya London TU-
BUS. On the morning af a meet ha
was much annoyed at having ta eaV
data at a funeral; but, this aver, ka
mounted his horse and started la pur-
suit of his friends. On tie road ka
sought Information of an old weaiaa
with a donkey cart.

"Well," she suid, "if you ride to the
top of the hill you will coma to a
meenlster.' Then If you turn to the
right you will be HUely to coma up
with them."

Handing her a shilling, he said, "My
good woman, why did you call the
sign post a minister?"

"Why, you see, sir, it's Ilka this
We used to call 'em sign posts, but
since you're liferi in these parts wa
calls 'em meenisfers. 'cos, though they
points othtr folks the way. they never
goes themselves. Co on, Neddy!"

Daath In Factory Fires.
The question Is often debated as to

whether persons who lose their live
in a, fire developing with great rapid
lty undprpo extreme physical suffer;
lng. Au nuthoritative opinion Is ex-

pressed by the New York Medical Jour
nal, whieb says: "Unnecessary an
guish of mind has probably been felt
by relatives of unfortunate workers
killed in factory fires by reflection on'
the supposedly agonizing pain caused
by such n death. Where a great bulk
of highly inflnmmable substances is
quickly consumed In a closed space the
result Is the production of larfre quan-
tities of rnrbon monoxide. This ga.
it is well known, combines with the
haemo?obln of the blood to form a
compound that refuses to combine
with oxjfen. The result is a speedy
and probably painless asphyxiation be-

fore the flames have had a chance to
attack the bodies of the victims."

Dainty Snails.
writer who qualified the snail as

"foul and unclean" was guilty of a
llbeL Snails are most dainty feeders
and strict vegetarians, as many gar-
deners kaow to their cost Apparently
three ceaturies ago snails were more
popular in England than they are now.
Tbo fastidious author of "The Faerie
Queene" gives' a recipe for their

With our sharp weapon w ahsi thee
fray

And take tfce oastlll that thou lyost in;
wo shal theo flay out of thy foule ikln,
And in a dteh, wtth onyons and peper,
Wo shal theo dresso with trona' vrne.

tars.
London Standard.

i!ow Gold Loaf Kill.
The Chinese consul at San Francisco

discussed at a dinner his country's
customs.

"There is one custom," said a young
girl, "that I can't understand, and
that is the Chinese custom of commit-
ting suicide by eating gold leaf: I
can't understand how gold can kllL"

"The partaker, no doubt" smiled the
consul, "succumbs from a conscious
ness of Inward gilt" Loa Angeles
Times.

Manuscript Lottaro Rare.
Manuscripts and holograph letters

from living literary celebrities should
be hoarded with great care by their
recipients. ? The prospect is that they
will grow increasingly rare. Auto
graph signatures are probably aU that
the next generation will be able to bid
for la the auction rooms and add to
Its collections. New York Tribune.

Disinterested Advloo.
"I have told my constituents that I

regarded myself as a servant of the
people," said Senator Sorghum.

Yes, replied Farmer Corntossel.
"but you want to keep people from
gettin' an Idea that you're one of
these servants who are always on the
lookout fur tips." Washington Star.

A' Weather Prophet
"Now, Mrs. Brown, I have pinned

up your new almanac."
"Oh, thank 'ee, miss, thank 'ee, but

my corns tell me the weather far bet-
ter than any of they 'era almanacks!"
Leadon Opinion.

In the Barnyard.
"Look how queerly that hen la act

ing. Do yon think ahe is hatching a
piotr ".

"No; I think she is plottlag a hatch,"
Baltimore American.

tne mind dear, the heart whole and
0a purae foIL filnnmona
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Milam is a preparation made
from a formula in successful use
46 years in the treatment of aU
diseases arising from the blood.
It contains no alcohol, cocaine,
morphine, mercury, potash or

, other dangerous or habit
forming drug. If a fair

' amount is taken, results are
Abaolutaly Guaranteed

IE

K00.5oiilfl

Does

Raconatruetlva

Worst and oldest to MILAM; reliable people testify:

For over five vears I suffered severely
with Eczema. I waa treated by many
physicians with no result. A friend

me to try Milam and I am glad to
say it has entirely cured me. A. E. Strick-le-

Roanoke, Va salesman for Bradford
Shoe CoH Columbus, O.

My face was raw as a piece of beef when
I commenced taking Milam. I shaved last
Sunday for the first time in seven months,
W. K. Driskell, Lynchburg, Va,

Up until last April for the past 26 years I
suffered with eczema in its worst form:
tried eveYything until disgubted with doc-

tors and medicines. After taking four
bottles waa entirely well took four mora
to be sure. Have had no return since then
(9 months.) C. H. Williams, traveling

W.
HUGH

Eictcd the
Sewing

1862

with
Lifetime

A ol
Century
Proof

Milam from the sys-

tem the most virulent blood dis-
eases, besides removing the cause
of Eczema and other
akin heals from within
ulcers and old sores, elimnates uric
acid, clears the
builds the system and is

genuine

Tonlo

cases yield
Cluett, Peabody & Co, Troy.

i.
Milam has done me more Rood for

eczema than all the. medicines have
ever taken before. It has cleared and sof-

tened skin and given me great appe-
tite. H.W.Layden.Spray,N.C

have been suffering very with
eczema in my using severe itching
of the scalp for several years. After tak-
ing four bottles Milam was entirely
relieved. Every spring would break out

that awful eruption until this spring
saw Milam cannot praise

Milam enough, as this is the first spring
and summer! have enjoyed in three years.
Miss Wmnlfred Post en, 731 Patterson
Avenue, Va,

It do no good to put it offnothing
to gain, all to lose. today.

Your druggist has Milam or can get very from any drug

THE MILAM MEDICINE CO., Inc. Danville, Va. 1"

V.i

If You Want to
Hide Your Money

Hide it in our bank where the brick walls are thick
and the locks are it is covered by
iosurance if the robber or burglar should get it, and
where the man that it gives bond for its
return when you call for it. . . .

Open an with us

THE BANK OF RAMSEUR,
H. W ATKINS, President.

PARKS, Vice President. .

much

Ramseur, N. C.

FURNITURE

What Milam

strong. Where

handles

cccount today.

E. CRAVEN,
H. B. CARTER, Asst.

Of all kinds at fair prices. Undertaking supplies.

T. Hoover

GREENSBORO, N. C

If you want to be successful in life you cannot afford to
the opportunity of taking a thorough course in Book,

keeping and Shorthand the allied subjects in the
Greensboro Commercial School. If you are out of posi-
tion, line up us and lncsease salary. It is no long-
er a question of securing a position if you are a bookkeeper
and stenographer. The position awaits you ii you can show

you can.do the right thing when the opportunity is
within reach. Address the school for literature.
ELMORElMcOLUNG, Mgr. ELLIOT McOLUNG,
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Coastnet Wtttr SiHnf Miehlas tlua the NEW LEADER,

Writ far UmIowmi pricas srur qaotcd aa tin His Grada Design

NEW LEASER SEWIXG MACHINE COMPANY
CLEVELAND, OHIO


